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PROTEIN KINASE

INHIBITORS

K-252a and Staurosporine, microbial alkaloids,
are potent inhibitors of protein kinases, with Ki
of 0.7 ~ 25 nM.
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K-2523 Staurosporine

Purity : > 99%
Solubility: Readily soluble in DMSO and DMF
Stability : Stable at room temperature, store protected from light.
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CELL GROWTH & DIFFERENTIATION
The MolecularBiologyJournal of the ANEWmonthly journal devotedto
AmericanAssociationforCancerResearch therapidpublicationoftrend-settingresearch

in thedynamicfieldofmolecularbiology
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â€¢¿�Transcriptionalregulation
â€¢¿�Cellresponsesfrommitogenicstimula
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and celldivision
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NEW!
Streptdvidin Reagents
Fluorescent and enzyme conjugates of ultrapure streptavidin

are now available for use in immunohistochemistry, enzyme immuno-
assays, cell sorting or transfer blot applications.

â€¢¿�Fluorescently labeled ultrapure streptavidin provides a sensi
tive detection reagent for use in flowcytometry, m situ hybridization,
chromosomal mapping and fluorescent microscopy. Choice of fluoro-
chromes include fluorescein, Texas Red, phycoerythrin and AMCA
â€”¿�anew blue fluorescent dye.

â€¢¿�Enzyme conjugated ultrapure streptavidin for use in Western,
Northern, Southern, dot or slot blot techniques, in enzyme immuno-
assays, or immunohistochemical applications is available with either
peroxidase or alkaline phosphatase as the label.

â€¢¿�Ultrapure struptavidin is available in unconjugatcd form useful
for colloidal gold labeling, tagging with radioactive isotopes, precipi
tation methods, capture systems, bridging techniques or other
related applications.

Each of these conjugates has been optimally labeled and thoroughly
tested to ensure maximal performance, l'or further information

or a complete catalog, including our extensive line of Hiotin/Avidin
products, please phone or write:
VECTOR LABORATORIES, INC.,
30 Ingold Road, Hurlingame, CA 94010. (415) 697-3600.
VECTOR LABORATORIES, LTD.,
HiWulfric Square, Uretton, Peterborough
i'EÃœHRFU.K. (0733) 265530.

VECTOR
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